
~ In the name o f a ll the 

~ S istcrso rthcAdri an 

~ Dominicans, I accept 

~ with apprec iati on thi s 

@)
award g ive n posthu 

mously to Kathy 

Harkins. ..._ 

.----------....., Kathy was a rri c nd to us all and a great perrorming I arti st. For Kathy the DIA was a dream come true . 
L..-------~ 

She a lways seemed most energ ized when coll abo-

rat ing with o ther art is ts and encourag ing the ir 

art is try. 

We m iss Kathy's presence, yet we a ll kn ow that her 

e nthus ias m, her humor and her free spirit permeate 

~ these gatherin gs even ye t. c=. I o ften think o r Kathy behold ing the sp le ndor o r 

.-!--==-- .... _...,..,,_ e ternit y with its ' 'clo ud of witnesses." I imag ine she 

~A greeted her new-found friend s a r;d her God with the 

{ ~ ) words utte red by the "ali ens fro m outer space," 

·--........___... ,.... ihose a ii cns who were the fr iel'ds and guests of 

r--------- .. Trudy the Bag Lady.·' I ca n j us t hear her, standing 

~
on the "corner o f walk and don' t wa lk ,'' as she 

beholds the glory, say ing, " I a m in AW E ! I am 

.. ~--..,utterl y AWE-STRUCK ' It g ives me goosc bumps!" 

Kathy, you are home . We arc the a li e ns and we 

mi ss you' T hank yo u for bein g a spec ial compani on 0 : " loog lho woy.T l.,ok yoo, DIA, foe hoooc;og lh;, 

~ ~.--__ _.: ' """"' Domm•m "'"" 

Dominican Institute for the Arts 

O nl y a few o r you 

had the opportunity 

to know Sr. Mary 

Pete r persona II y. 

You have seen some 

o r her small e r p ieces 

a t the DI A exhi bits, 

an d perhaps have 

looked through the photos o f her insta ll a ti ons. She 

di ed the year bc rore DI A held its first gathering. 

Were she a li ve today, she would be a n eager 

part ic ipant. 

M ary Pete r was sma ll in stature, barel y 5' 2" . People 

meetin g the two o f us for the first time usuall y 

ass umed that I was the sculptor, judging from the 

size of the monumcn.ta l bro nzes they mi ght have 

seen . T iny tho ugh she was, she had bi g ideas and 

hopes for art in the C hurc h . Whether her co mmis

sion was for o nly one piece, or fo r the decor of a 

whole churc h, she thre w herself into the prayer and 

study that went into des ignin g and executin g the art. 

She named o ur pl ace in San Anto ni o "Studi o Fra 

Ange li co," and she al ways ex pla ined to visitors that 

our Re naissance B rother Angelico preached through 

hi s ar t. 

T he las t fi ve years o f her li fe, as di abetes began to 

take its fin a l to ll , she was go ing three days a week 

for kidney d ia lys is, but she kept o n workin g. Even 

as her eyes ight railed, she comple ted the largest 

sculpture of her career, thirteen 8-foot fi gures o f 

M ary a nd the apos tl es a t Pe ntecos t, in hig h re lief 

aga inst a huge c ircle of wind. T he fini shed sc ul pture 

is twe nty- two fee t in di ameter, as ta ll as a two-s tory 

house. 

We knew her to be a genlle, fa ithful frie nd, a good 

storyte ll e r, a nd famous for her hospita lity. No 

one visited the studi o without a good Ita li an meal, in 

many co urses. M y community is very proud of 

Mary Pete r a nd o f her ar t. She touched ma ny li ves 

with her a rtful preaching. I am pro foundl y moved 

by this gesture o n your part. T he Housto n Do mini 

cans are most gra te ful that yo u a re presenting 

the Fra Ange lico Award to o ur s iste r a nd fri e nd , 

S is ter Mary Pete r. J accept the award on the ir 

behalf. T hey, and I, th ank you very much. 
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Letter from the President 
Energy Creating, Mystery UnfiJ!ding-' It is with a heart filled with 
gratitude and memories that I write of Gathering 2001 in Elkins 
Park: the beauty and hosritality of the Dominican Retreat Center, 
the Cosmic Walk and words ofCietus Wessels, Ann Willits, the 
many muses that insrirccl our creativity, the art work shared 
through slides and at the evening soc ials, the graffiti wall and 
energetic conversation --all these are rart of a new reality. We 
the Board members arc so grateful to the planning committee, the 
volunteers and financial and spiritual supporters of The Domini
can Institute for the Arts. 

The DIA Gathering 200 I has passed into the energy of past 
gatherings of Millennium Horizons at Adrian, Prelude to Jubilee 
at Sinsinawa and those of Miss ion San Jose and Oakland . The 
Gatherings have been part of a continual timeless whole but also 
part of a creative reality unfolding in our individual and co ll ec
tive whole. It is hard to serarate the past from the present. With 
the giving of the DIA awards posthumously to Kathy Harkins , 
OP, and Mary Peter Trcmonte, OP, all of our Dominican artists 
and Dominican fami ly were with us in a timeless now. Fra 
Angelico didn ' t bring hi s slides but I think that I saw hi s mark on 
the graffit i wall. 

The unfolding of mystery, creativity and energy has been very 
real to me these days. From Elkins Park and across the country in 
Spokane,Washington over 200 Sin sinawa Dominicans gathered at 
Fort Wright, a former army base now owned by the Japanese as a 
site for Jaranese girls to learn English and American culture. The 
theme was "We are Salmon Woman, " and the new cosmology 
was the stream connecting both coas ts. Many of the sisters there 
had beenlJartof anothercosn1ic streal'f1 , The 0' Murchu gatheri ng 
at Sinsinawa in mid-June. Past, rrcsent and future seemed to 
come together where· signs were written in Japanese wi1h 
translations in Engli sh and posted in former officers' quarters. l 
was so aware that time was a human reality, not a cosm ic reality. 
Somehow, all of the spirits of those past lives-- the land , the first 
Americans, the so ldiers, the college girls, the Japanese students 
of American culture, the Dominican sisters-- were walking the 
same earth and somehow it was all connected with the events and 
the spiri t of Elkins Park. 

I am still in awe of how the experience of Elkins Park and 
Spokane reached the core of my soul in ways unplanned. Words 
from the Spokane Assembly mingled with the words by Cletus 
and Ann, and the stardust words of Barbara nowed into eight new 
monoprints . Images Energy Creating- Mystety Unfolding is a 
reality in my life and I pray that you, too, arc having experiences 
of new energy unfolding within you and with others. 

-- Jocann Daley, OP, Chairperson, Representative Board 

Letter from the Editor: 

Our brother St. Francis sa id , "Preach always. If necessary, usc 
words." We Dominican artists arc call ed to preach with our 
talents. We arc called to preach justice. In thi s issue we have an 
example of this from a British Dominican artist. Sheila Flynn. 
OP, of Africa whose message shou ld inspire us al l. We preach by 
this newsletter, too. The January issue wi ll give us a great chance 
to do this. PLEASE send in essays, editorials, reports, photos, 
etc. Be in touch with me with ideas, etc . The next deadline is 
December J. 

--Elaine DesRosiers, OP 

INTERIM WEB PAGE and LISTSERV information. 

As we go to press, a NEW web site is under construction. That is good 
news I It will take some time before it is up and running We will let you 
know as soon as it is complete. The new address is 
http://www.DIAonline.org. In the meantime, the old address is 
htt p://msjdomi ni cans.org/d i a. ht mI. 

The DIA ListServ, which is open to members onl y, currently is 
dia@msjdon~in iean s.org. It will soon be dia@dialist.org. 

Currently, to join the ListServ please foll ow the instruct ions be low: 

I. Cli ck on the button at the bottom of the web page whi ch says 
Directory. You will find on the first page of the directory a li nk "to 
subscribe or unsubscribe to the DIA Li stServe." If you have an emai l 
address, you can subscribe. 

2. Cl ick on "http://mx.msjdominicans.org:8080/, or copy thi s address 
onto the "LOCATION FIELD:'' at the top of the page. Press Return or 
Enter. 

3. Cli ck on the Blue Box at the left th at says "Mai ling List Directory." 
When the page comes up, click on the "I)" in the alphabet at the top. 

4. Cli ck on "dia @msjdominicans.org DIA members." 

Add your email address and choose the meth od of deli very--either 
immediate delivery or digest. You wi ll receive a verification response 
req uest by email. 

In the next DIA Newsletter, the updated in formation will be published. 
In the meantime, email the ed itor if you have quest ions. 

/ 

The Gathering 2001 Planning Commitlee deserve our grati tude: 
fmllt: Mary Frances Gorman, OP. Fra.ncella McCann . OP, Jean 
Vianney NoiTis, OP: back: Mary Irene Walker. OP, Lorraine 
Ferguson. OP, Rosaire McAuliffe . OP and Lucianne Siers . OP. 
Chair. Thanks also to Jean ne Stickling, OP. the Roard Liaison. and 
the nine muses who could not "flit arou nd" because they 
we re"anchored" to the ir own project. 

Why be a member of the DIA? 
Membership in the Dominican Institute for the Arts has many 
rewards, among them: 
• it offers reduced conference fee 
• it prov ides orportunity to exhibit and showcase Dominican 

art 
• it supports collaborative Dominican artistic projects 
• it otTers potential for mutual support and con nect ions with 

Dominican Artis ts 
• it continues the treasured preaching trad iti on or 

Fra Ange lico into the 21st Century 
• it inc ludes the DIA Newsletter 
• it ensures li sting on the Web Site Directory and ListScrv 

' 
Edi tor 
Staff: 

Elaine DesRosiers, OP • DesRosiers. I @nd .cdu 

Barbara Sc!1warz, OP, Board Liaison A' 
Barbara Kelley, OP, writer, proofreader 
Logo design by Irene Mary Diones , OP 
Masthead by Deborah Marie Butcher, OP 
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New Cosmology 
hy Barbara Kelley. OP 

.. Energy Creating. Mystery Unfolding" was the theme as o2 
members of the Domin ican Institute for the Arts mel in the Domini
can Retreat House in Elkins Park, PA, June 25-28 for the 200 1 DIA 
Gathering. Mystery unfolded for participants in small nuggets of 
wisdom several times throughout the conference as Cletus Wessels, 
OP gave a series of talks on the new cosmology. He based his talks 
on hi s recent book, Th e Holy Web: 
Church and the New Unil'ene Story. 
Cletus sets the stage for the remai nder 
of his talks Monday evening with a 
Cosmic Walk. Beginning with the 
primordial fl ashing forth of all 
creation 15 billion years ago, the 
Cosmic Walk symbolicall y traces the 
uni verse story to the creation of 
galaxies and supernovas, the solar 
system, our sun and the Earth. The 
story narrows its focus to formation of 
the first living cells on Earth 4 hill ion years ago; the first multi 
ce llular life 700 million years ago; the age of dinosaurs 235 million 
years ago; the development of the earliest humanoid types 2.6 
million years ago; and the emergence of ho111o sapiens 40,000 years 
ago. 

For the remainder of the Gathering, Cletus fl eshed out the signifi
ance of thi s new understanding of the creation and its impact on our 
piritcality. All :~cg::; n w::h a ll;;sliing forii1 abuu, i5 hiiiion years 

ago, he noted. Everything that was or wi ll be was in latent form at 
that nash ing forth . This new cosmology deepens God's role as 
Creator. God didn ' t simply create one day millions of years ago. "All 
the power and love of God" was present at the fl ashing forth and 
throughout the millennia of creation, Cletus said. 'The unfolding of 
the universe is the unfolding of God's presence. God is present at 
every moment of creation." 

Wessels outlined a new understanding of how life is organized. 
The Theory of Holons holds that everything that is a whole is also 
part of something larger. The hoi on is simultaneously whole and a 
]Xu·t. This theory applies to cel ls, which are whole but part of an 
organism, a human which is whole but part of a spec ies, the church 
and soc iety; and to the church , which is whole but part of a larger 
COillmunily. 

Cletus emphasized the idea of human beings as part of the 
community of species and the community of creation. The 
separation of human beings from one another and from nature 
has been the root cause of the environmental and social prob
lems we face today. 

Clctus spoke of three stages of humanity. From our beginnings to 
about I O,()(X) years ago, humanity was in childhood, "deeply 
dependent on Mot her Earth" and li ving as part of the community of 
species . However, with the establishmeil l.of agriculture and the 

mcsticati on of animals about I 0,000 years ago, human beings 
~egan to feel more independent of nature, more in control of their 
sunoundings, and they entered the adolescent phase. Most notably, 
humanity exhibited one unique characteristic of ado lc cence: 
separation from others and a sense of independence. Just as adoles
cents develop their own ego by separating from their families, Clctus 

, me . 1e 1uman race l cvelopL'd 1ts spL'ci.:s identity hy separat
ing itself from the community of spec ies. The adoksc.:nt stag.e of 
humanity was depict.:d graphically in ··who Rules the Roost: ' a 
dramatic reading. quoted in The 1/ol,· \Veh. In this dialogue, a gorilla 
leaches a modern human being the hi story of the human conquest of 
nature and how, even to heal the devastation caused by this con
quest. human beings must establi sh yet more mastery over nature. 

Wessels spoke of the profound effect that adolescent humanity has 
had on the Earth. 'The harmony of nature was deeply disturbed" as 
human beings set out to conquer nature for their own benefit. ll1e 
separati on of humanity from nature ultimately led to other separa
ti ons, which pitted human over nature, divine over human, ruler over 
subjects and male over ICmale. 'This separateness is very destructi ve 
if not outgrown," he said. 

Wessels is optimistic that human beings will eventually outgrow 
the ir adolescence and enter the stage of adulthood, which will he 
marked by re-connecting with the community of spec ies and nature 
from which we separated ourselves. 1l1e common human expe1ience 
of separation, of feeling like a ''motherless child," is "calling us 
home to adulthood," to reconnect ion with the sacred community of 
the Earth, Cletus believes. As adults, we will come to see that God's 
holiness - goodness, truth and wholeness- is found in everything 
because everything is of God. 

In the closing sess ion on June 28, Cletus spoke of yet another 
characteristic of adulthood: wisdom . He urged the artists to seck and 
incorporate the wisdom of the universe, the great sacred hooks of 
Judeo-Chri stianily and other re li gions, women and love. He further 
encouraged the artists to remain humble as we embrace thi s new 
unclersl<tnding of creation - not blaming peop!!? nf generations pn:st 
lo r the patriarchal views they adapted from their own understanding 
of creation, hut to recogni ze the mistakes and set forth on a new path . 
We have to become adults ourselves first and then call our culture 
and the human race to adulthood, Clctus conc luded. 

lnlerspcrsed with Cletus' talks were several opportunities for the 
mtists to unleash their own creative energies. Daily morning and 
afternoon sessions were set aside for artists to work in any artistic 
fi eld they chose: drama/storytelling, calligraphy, graphic arts, prose 
and poetry, music, painting, fabric weaving, dance and clay. 1l1e 
daily schedule also included an hour of prayer before breakfast, 
evening "show and tell" sessions and socials. The li ght-hearted spi rit 
of the conference was maintained through frequent raffle drawings, 
the antics of two mimes, and a 15-minule ritual of blowing soap 
bubbles before hreak fa ·t on the last day. The spirit of celebration 
culminated with Liturgy on Wednesday evening. The closing session 
featured the posthumous presentation of the Fra Angelico Award to 
Kathleen Harkins, OP and Mary Peter Tremontc, OP. 

1\1\1\l\l\l\l\l\l\l\ 

Millionth Circle Initiative Calendar Features 
Schwarz Mandelas 

Ten ofBarbm·a Schwart. 's Mandalas will he published in the intcma
tional Millionth Circle 2002 Initiati ve Calendar. It will be in English, 
French, and Spanish and will make iL~ debut during the UN conference 
on Children in September. It will be available through Global Educa
tion Associates at millioncircles @ew1hnet.com. 1l1c Millionth Circle 
Initiative is about forming sacred circles of equality, shared leadership 
for the sake of a real li ving future for the planet in the context or 
spirituality. Bw·hara 's mticle "Urgent Longings: Preaching in the Gobal 
Context" was published in Dominimn Ashram March 200 I. 



' 

Anita Smes ik 
The Music muses were inspired to c reate 
new music and utilize members ' music for 
our ce lebrati on. Several members worked 
together to set Barbara Schwarz, OP 's, 
new poem, "Creati on," to music. It was a 
very cha ll enging and exc iting group 
pro ject. Rud olf Loewenste in , O P, however, 
was inspired to write a comple te ly new 
musical setting which the gro up then 
rehearsed and performed for the Ga ther
ing. Another member, Raphae la Lee, 
candidate, responckd to the creati on input 
by creatin g a piano so lo. The group 
became a schola for the clos ing Mass for 
the Gathering. The Gathe ring's Mantra by 
Anita Smisek , O P, "Energy C reating, 
Mystery Unfo lding," accompani ed by 
interspersed perc uss ion, was used for the 
opening process ion led hy dancer Carol yn 
Roeber, OP. Luc iannc Sie rs, OP, was the 
cantor. Cec il S te ffen, OP 's, "There Is a 
Season" suitably acco mpani ed our 
Offe rtory Process ion. All o f us gathered 
together were music makers lifting our 
hearts and voices a cappel/a styl e in many 
ways and occasions during o ur Ga thering ' 

~li.A\If 

M ary Reid 
In the Beginning: 

Did God laugh with amazement? 
Jude did , when her c up hand le turned into 
a perfec t body hidden at the e ntrance to a 
no wcr garde n. 

Did God gaze as tenderl y on clay- Ada m, 
as Clctus on hi s sculptured 
COMPASS LON ? (my name for her) 

Did God dance with de li ght in the myri ad 
shapes- see in g good in the least lump o f 
clay, like Jani ce? · 

Did God correct clay-Adam as gently as 
Bern ardine did her bowl on the wheel? 

Did God say, "Thi s won' t work. I'll make 
anothe r. "? 

Did God fa ithfully de te rmine to complete 
the task, no matte r what? 

Did God watch with attention and 
awareness over a ll the de ta il s o f the 
garden (Linda)? 

I hope when they see the fini shed product, 
they can say, "It is good' " 

Ire ne Mary Wa lker 
and Rosa ire McAuliffe 

The pa inting c lass was a li ve and e lec tri 
fied with paints , co lors, pe ncil s , mark ers 
and chalk . Some " newcomers" and some 
"old timers" pli ed thei r a rti stry and went 
away with some grand pieces o r a rt. 

We enj oyed sharin g material. time, ideas , 
and inspira ti on w it:l each o ther, w ith the 
dancers, the weavers, the potte rs . It was a 
fruitful time for a ll ! 

I I 
I ..._ 



eJilJ~,UJCJ~.tll)JI!tnr 

Janet Weyker 

With "mystery unfolding- energy creat
ing," Racine Dominican Janet Weyker led 
a group of calligraphers as they put into 
beautiful lellerforms, ideas that expressed 
their oneness with the universe. Inspired 
by the concept of "holons" described in 
The Holy Web by Cletus Wessels, each 
participant created two designs on circular 
sheets of watercolor paper that we called a 
"halon." Holons are "wholes and parts" at 
the same time. Each halon has the 
capacity of preserving its own particular 
autonomy and is able to be transformed 
into something novel and emergent when 
different wholes come together. They are 
self adapting as they are in re lationship to 
one another and they can break down. 

These capacities of holons led to the idea 
of creating a mobile with our calligraphic 
designs. Individual designs were glued to 
the two sides of wooden hoops and with 
fish line we attached the completed hoops 
to dowels creating a new halon . When the 

ick of balancing the mobile was finished , 
C,e hung our new creat.ion behind the altar 
for the closing liturgy and we were de
lighted as the halon danced in the breeze. 

When the days of sharing came to an end, 
the mobile "d issolved" with each artist 
taking her individual halon home. Trust in 
the creative process lets beauty come forth 
from chaos! 

CBJAiiJ'tiiCS/OeSIGJM MO 
CIUUGJBAPJftF 

Irene Mary Dienes 

Following the movement of the spirit and 
inspired by the outcome of the theological 
reflection during Cletus' presentation, a 
number of members ventured another way 
to express the richness of God's Word 
through graphics/decorative designs and 
calligraphy. A variety of work surfaced as 
each participant applied conventional 
calligraphy as well as learned and experi
mented with different and personal styles 
of printing and designing. Adding to each 
one's creativity, what appeared to be a 
common highlight and excitement during 

process so free, so spontaneous, so unique, 
so surprising, yet it has added and 
completed each "masterpiece." Others 
took , rendered, and found their new 
discoveries seriously yet very contentedly 
·as well. Completed collaborative projects 
were shared during night recreation and 
were used as part of the environment, 
along with other art works , during 
liturgical celebration . 

....---------, 

Wr&IJ•GJ 
Nancyann Turner 

The weaving workshop was set in a 
windowed and lovely room of a tudor 
mansion. Even though the temperatures 
were soaring that week, there was a calm, 
creative and peaceful atmosphere through
out the weaving times. Myriad colors of 
yarn, feathers, ribbons, and strings stirred 
the imagination of participants. A table 
loom, circle/web looms, back strap looms, 
and even tree looms provided the frame
work for the rhythms of nature and beauty 
that were created. The steady and contem
plative rhythms of warp and weft, over 
and under, in and out-with all kinds of in 
between surprises, eventually became 
objects of great beauty and creativ ity. 
Truly the art of weaving complemented 
the whole theme of energy unfolding, 
mystery creating with its finished cre
ations and webs of colors and textures. 







oaAMA uo sroanewMc; 
Elaine DesRosiers 

A small but committed group was 
inspired to follow Muse Elaine 
DesRosiers to experience drama and 
story telling. Meeting in the beautiful 
St. Lucy's Parlor, each participant 
either recreated a story from her past or 
created a tale from her imagination. 
When Muse Elaine appeared in the 
role of Jesus or of Mary Mad galen, the 
participants were inspired to hold 
conversations with these special 
personalities. Cletus Wessels asked 
this group to dramatize the short Six 
Act Play, "Who Rules the Roost." 
(This play is based on Daniel Quinn's, 
Ishmael, An Adventure of the Mind and 
Spirit.) When the Liturgists asked for a 
dramatic reading of scripture at the 
closing Mass, this group agreed to do 
this. These are good examples of the 
way the participants of the Gathering 
interacted all during the week. 

Fireflies at Elkins Park 
Firefly. Fireflight. 
Sirens splitting summer night. 

Fires, fly. 

Pat Lee ©200 I 

****** 

•aose AMO B'OeFar 
Ann Mrugula 

Poetry and prose- the single thread braided 
into the fabric of human life. Writer and 
reader together complete the salvation story. 
The cave drawings of ancient peoples are a 
legacy of writing and reading passed on to 
us. Thus, reading the cave drawings, we can 
catch a glimpse of the ancients' experience of 
life- not just any experience, but the inner 
experience, the sacred experience of God. 
Is it possible for a writer, a poet to pen her 
inner experience of life (God) at a designated 
place and time? One would think not. 
Inspiration does not happen on schedule, one 
would assume. But it so happened at Elkins 
Park in a library stacked with books filled 
with words, words, words and more words. 
And so, with open heart, the writer wrote and 
the poet created, the single thread of life was 
woven into the present day salvation story. 
And God looked upon it all, was pleased and 

Found 
Lost in the blur 
Forsaken in my comfortable world 
J gaze inward. 

Jean Beagan ©200 I 

****** 

said, "Ah, it is so good! It is so very, 
very good!" 

Reader, catch a glimpse of our God 
sketched in the present day word
drawings penned by the writers in this 
issue . Thank you for your words, preach
ers of the Word . (See box below.) 

ZJA.Hee 
Dancers of all degrees of sophistication 
had ample time and splendid spact: to 
follow Muse Elaine Taylor in what was 
probably the most physically active group 
of muse-followers. 

Volcano (from Ezekiel) 
Ash beat 
Ankle knee waist 
submerged shoulders mouth agape 
sightless 

Jean Beagan ©200 I 

****** 

The Grandma Tree by Jean Beagan, OP 
Once upon a time a tiny seed was dropped into very fertile ground. Suddenly, one golden day, a tiny sprout poked its head above 
the rich soil and it grew and it took shape. A twig with fresh green leaves had appeared. Lazy cotton clouds filled the sky and 
one day they rained moisture over the little sprout. 

She grew taller and taller and fuller with breezes blowing through her green leafy hair, rustling the skirts of her branches. She 
was beautiful, young, and alive. 

Soon she matured and became mother of sprouts that dropped from her plump, rosy, and golden fruits. Near her roots other new 
sprouts and buds poked through the earth. There was an orchard full of fruit trees all about her, growing gracefully as she had 
done. 

One day she realized that she had grown older. Her trunk was thicker, her branches longer and fuller. "Why," she thought, " I've 
become a grandma!" Then she held out her leafy apron to all the squirrels, birds, and little animals that had always been her 
friends. 

"It's party time!" they all shouted as they nibbled and gnawed away. 

The Grandma Tree was very, very happy and so were all her little friends . 
©2001 
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A message from Sheila Flynn, OP 

T he death to ll of the HIV /AIDS pandemic has exceeded th at o f ma ny catastrophes. 
However, it is unique in being shrouded in s ilence and ignorance. M ore than 4.2 milli on 
South Africa ns have died. Every clay, in Sub-Saharan Afri ca , it is estimated that more 
than I ,500 people die of AIDS, and we are sil en t. How many people must die of HJV/ 
A IDS before our government and every person in thi s land wi ll face thi s pandemic with 
courage and compass ion? O ur young adu lts and teenagers are dying; our nex t generati o n 
will not grow to mat urit y. Are our peoples not our greatest treasure and in vestme nt ? What 
can we do, how can we respond to the Gospel impera ti ve " to bring good news to the 
afrti c ted ... to proc la im liberty to captives, s ight to the blind , to le t the oppressed go free 
... "? (Luke 4 : 18- 19). Timothy Radcl iffe , OP, challenges us as Christians to commit 
ou rselves to radically respond to soc ial justice issues. He ca lls us to counter the vacuum 
o f sp iritual values, g reed and materiali sm e ndem ic in o ur societies, which impact undeni-
ably o n the poor, those s il e nced , suffe ring or in pain. 

Art Brings Individuals Healing, Dignity, and Hope 
an articl e by David Larsen, Sunday Independent 6111/0 I (ed ited) 

When Rose arrived a t a 
paper-mak ing workshop 
run by Dominican Sister 
She il a Flynn in 
Wintcrvelt, she was a 
broken woman. A 
refugee. Rose (not her 
rea l name) had fled to 
Wintcrvclt , a rural area 

, north of Pretoria, from her f:lmily and villa,Qe in 
JvJO;:amhiquc. 11 all hcgan whe n Rose ·s husband reali zed he was 
dy ing of Al OS and went to the vi II age sangonna for help. When 
the sangorma's prescription did no t cure him , a rum or spread in 
the village th at her husband was bewitched. One ni ght the vi llage 
people came to Rose 's home, seized her husband and burned him 
to death. Rose fled, fearin g fo r he rse lf and he r nine-year-old 
daugh ter. Her husband 's brother caught up w ith her and raped 
her. As a result , on arriving in South Afri ca, she gave birth to a 
smal l, sick ly baby. 

Through the paper making workshop Rose began to open 
ur."The art workshops he lped he r express her angui sh and shame 
for the first time," says Fly nn. Such was the healing and dignity 
imparted through learn ing a marketable art istic sk ill th at Rose 
was ab le to cope wi th the death from AIDS or her infant , and the 
discovery that she herself was HIV positive. 

This is just one of the many stories of hope imparted through the 
an workshops Flynn conducts. Flynn is passionate abo ut art , a nd 
even more pa. s ionale about us ing her art as an instrument to 
bring hea ling, dignity, and hope , particu la rl y to indi vidua ls and 
communities beginning to feel the impact o f the HIV/AIDS 
pandemic . 

Recentl y Flynn joined a non-for-profit orga ni z.ation hased ncar 
Hawick in the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands , to head their commu-

outrcach programme. F lynn has sta rt ed to trai n a group of 
men and unempl oyed youth from the rura l townsh ip or 

M pophomen i in paper-making ski li s that wi II gene rate income. 
Parallel to thi s. a teacher-training cou rse - visua l arts integrated 
learning- will he run . Both g roups share the resources and 
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tra ining, and together attempt to deal with the socia l ills that 

affect their quality o r life , inc ludin g issues surro unding HJV/ 
AIDS. It is hope ful the exchanges will uplift the communit y, as 

they did in Wintervelt, where Flynn first developed her methodol

ogy. 

Recently tra ined at the Wits Technikon fine arts department, 

Flynn saw the potential of art to reach out to people. Such was 
her enthusiasm and a llcnti on to detail that she was put in charge 
of the outreach programme for the fine arts department. She 
worked w ith seven communities in Gauteng and further afie ld, 

hut spent most of her time w ith the Wintervelt rural community 
to ensure the benefits of art ed ucation reached as far afield as 

possib le. 

She began with a group of 20 women who were infected or 
affected by HIV/AIDS, teaching them marketable, artistic 
skills. The group was set up in a consultative manner with all 
the women agreeing to 25 percent of their earnings from sales 
going straight back into the business. When Flynn left the 
project, the women she had trained took over and have 
continued to make it a profitable enterprise. Not only were 
these women economically and emotionally empowered, but 
they were also able to serve as assistants to teaching art in 
schools. 

Flynn ran a one-year art training program for teachers. " M any 

teac hers in South Africa have hee n deprived of tra ining in the 

visual arts," she says . "So much of our educat ion has been 

quantitative, requiring rotc learning. Art, however, does no t fit 

into thi s way or thinking, mak ing it difricult for teachers. Nor 
have teachers had access to tra ining in thi s fi e ld . It is, however, 

esse ntial in equipping people for life , developing conceptual , 

visual, tec hnical and emotive c lement s in the learners." In taking 
the pos iti on, Flynn is bringing he r creativ ity and experience to 

the province hardes t hit hy the HIV/AIDS pandemic. 

Sheila Flynn, OP, new Dli\ member, belongs to the English 
Oxford Dominicans. She works in Africa with the Thabong 
Dominican Community. Sheila may be reached at 
thabong @global.co.za. 



What's Doing? 
A column dedicated to 

highlighting the DIA members' 
latest achievements in art 

• Photo Skills Enhance Earth Project 

Pat Daly, OPA, has made a major contribution to the Kentuc ky Dominicans o f which she is an Assoc iate. As a member of the Land 
Usc Committee and a nature photographer, Pat trave led to the motherhouse at St. Catharin e, Kentucky to pho tograph each of the 
hundreds o f ac res whi ch comprise thi s sacred land, the home o f the first American Dominicans, and, in fac t, the si te of the fi rst ac ti ve 
Siste rs of the Order. T he Land Use Commiuee earlier had identified each pl ot as cropland , pas ture, wood land, Motherhouse, e tc. T he 
Sisters and Assoc iates were g iven the opportunity to identify a specific plot to "cla im" and pray for. Pal has sent a photo o f the 
chosen plo t to each person. 

• Light is Everywhere 

The Dominican Universit y 
o f California in San Rafae l 
will present an ex hibit by 
Joanne Cullimore, OP fro m 
September 13 to October 27. 
The exhibit , in the San 
Marco Gallery in AI many 
Library, w ill consist of 
recent water colors that 
renec t the spirit of Mex ico 
where Joanne spends her 
summers. The arti st will give 
a ta lk on her works on 
October 17. The exhibit is 
entitled "Light is Every
where". 

• Sparkill Sister Expresses Multi talents 

Adele Myers, OP, o f Sparkill had an ex hibit of her cement/ 
fresco re li ef sculpture at the Visions ga ll ery in Albany, NY from 
Jul y 6 to August 3 1. She a lso had a so lo ex hibit at the F lywheel 
Gallery in Pie rmont , NY, August 30- September 16. Adele has 
been busy with windows and a mosa ic fo r the new chapel built by 
her community at the ir muthcrh ouse in Spark ill. T he two s ta ined 
glass windows th at she des igned were insta ll ed in M ay of thi s 
year. Her mosaic surrounds a statue of St. Dominic in the 
o utdoor Gatherin g Space and was ins ta ll ed in A ugust. T he chapel , 
ca lled Our Lady of the Rosary C hapel, w ill he formally ded icated 
on September I Oth . Her congregati o n's web s ite includes the arts 
under mini stries/arts and c ulture : www.sparkill.org 

• Poet is Also Art Therapist 

Mission San Jose 's Jean Matthew Smith, OP, was a poet at the 
DIA Gathering at her motherh ouse in 1998 . Jean 's poetry web 
site continues to be www. homestead .com/c m/. She is completing 
the las t class for an Art Therapy Certificate fro m UC Ex tension 
Berkeley, and will beg in her Prac ti cum in the fa ll. With 15 units 
of art in four med ia and 12 unit s of Psychology, she ho-pes to usc 
her ta lent s at the MSJ Care Center and may be at the YWCA in 
San Jose's counse ling department dea lin g with the sex ua ll y 
abused. Her address is s jmtpg ll @hotma il.cn rn . 
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• Arts for Prayer and Preaching 

The Housto n Dominicans in the Arts a re pl anning a d ay o f 
workshops entitled "Exploring the Arts for Prayer and Preach
ing ," Septe mber 15 . DIA members JoAnn Niehaus, OP, and 
Deborah Clark, OP, arc j oining the Pro moter o f Preaching, Pat 
Casey, OP, and e ight other a rti st/preachers in o ffering sessio ns in 
music, movement , e nvi ro nme nt, read ing, storyte lling, massage, 
the Manda la, and C hi . T he eve nt is open to the public. For further 
informa;.io n, contac t JoAnn Ni ehaus, 71 3-747-33 10 or email 
jn iehaus @do mhou.org. 

•· God's Work, Vi~ Dogs! 

The televi s io n movie "Within These Wa ll s," starring award
winning actors Ell yn Burstyn and Laura Dcrn made its debut on 
the Life time cable channel on Augus t 20. T hi s film is about the 
life and works o f Pauline Quinn, OP. lt l'caturcs the in sp irational 
story about the Prison Pet Partnersh ip Program whi ch she 
founded in 198 1. Inmates trai n puppies for usc by people with 
di sabilities, espec ia ll y those who usc whee lchairs . T he program 
now o perates around the country a nd inte rn ati o na ll y. 

CONGRATULATIONS, PAULINE! 

• From Mosaics to Prayer Line 

DIA me mber Lois Schaffn~ OP, is show n here creatin g her 
mosa ic, "The Transfi gurati on," wh ic h is now located the 
Bened ic tine Monas-
te ry in Pecos, New 
M ex ico. Two o f her 
o ther creati ons a re 
"Ri sen C hri st" and 
"Jesus o f Mercy." T he 
latte r is at S t. Rit a's 
Church in We llington, 
Florid a. Lo is is now 
the spiritua l d irector 
o f a prayer line fo r 
peop le with problems. 
She re s ides in G rand 
Rapids, M ich iga n. 



NOTE WELL THESE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The DIA now has archives! 
an Vianney Norri s, OP, our Archivist , needs help from the 
~mhers for: communications, such as letters nyers, announce

ments, minutes o r meetings , secretarial reports, financial reports, 
our constitution, in vitations, themes. logos. photos (with names 
o n the back) . members o f o ri gi nal group, representati ve board 
member lists, commit tee members, videos, etc. Jean says," As I 
am eager to get thi s off the groun d, my hope is that people wi ll 
take time to help by sending these materia ls to me." 

Jean Vianney Norris, OP, DIA Archives 
25 Auburn Street 
Charlestown, MA 02129 

Graphic Artists! Houston Needs You 
Students from our Houston high schools returned from the 
Dominican High Schoo l Preaching Workshop in River Forest full 
of enthusiasm for "The Four Pi ll a rs o f Dominican Life." The 
students and teachers are try ing to devise a program by wh ich 
each class would feature one or the pi ll ars, e.g. , Freshman-
Study, Sophomore- Community, Junior - Prayer, Senior 
Preaching. The princ ipals would love to ha ve a draw ing/symbol 
that wou ld incorporate four pill a rs. JoAn n Niehaus,OP, invites 
graphic art ists to design a drawing that wo uld symboli ze the Four 
Pi ll ars. It would be a wonderful contribution to the development 
of our young people in the Dominican spi rit. The program 

ni zers and the schools involved could both use the s~mbo!. 
:1se 1-,c in !m!ch wiih jo~ nn <:i jniehaus @domJou.org. 

Woven Music? 
Participants at the Ga thering 200 I wi ll rem ember Sarajane 
Seaver 's ex tremely creative project of weaving music. She is 
seeking songs that are original to each Dominican congrega tion . 
Please seck these out from yo ur Liturgi st, and send cop ies to 
Sarajane. Watch for further report on this project in the nex t 
news lette r. Please send songs to Sarajane Seaver, 22051 Cleve
land Street #221 , Dearborn, Ml 48 124-3459. 
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MEMBERS! Your input is needed about 

BIENNIAL GATHERINGS. 

What do you think about having the DIA Gathering every 
other year? Plusses a nd minuses? What are your ideas for 
alternate events in the off year? Other thoughts? 

Please send you input on this matter to the Editor: 

Ela ine DesRosiers, OP 
603 E. Catalpa Dr. #C 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
or E laine.DesRosiers. l @nd .edu by December I . 

A ll responses will be published in the W inter issue of the DIA 
Newsletter. 

This information will facilitate your decision making before 
the voting at the 2002 Gathering. 

TWO Important date&! 
IUA N~WSI:.~TT~Jt D~ADI:.rN~ 

D~C~.M&~Jt 1. ZGGl 
and the 

DrA GATI'I~JtrNG zeez 
wlff he In 

'-. ::ii&ha.awa J'&l:/ ( 18-!3. ~GG%. ) 

tt:t(? NOTICE about Membership ~ 
The DIA Newslette r is a benefit of membership in the Dominican 
Institute for the Arts . Beginning with the next issue, the news let
ter will be sent on ly to paid members o f the DIA. Membership is 
a lso required to be on the DIA ListServ and to be on the Website 
Directory. To facilitate joi nin g the DIA, a membership app li ca
ti o n is below. 

YES! I wan t to join the DIA! 

Name ..... ... ........ .. .... .... .. .... .......... ........ ... ..... ......... ... ..... ..... ........ .... . 

Address .... ....... .. .... ........ ... ............ ........ .... .... ... ..... .... .... ... .. ...... .. .. .. 

Phone .............. .... ........... .. .. ..... .. ........ ... .. .... ... .. .... .. .. ... .. .... ..... ....... . 

Email ....... ..... .......... ..... ...... ... ...... ..... .. .... .... ....... ...... .. ............ ........ . 

My artist inte rests arc .. ... ............ ................... .. ....... ... .. ............... .. 

An nual me mbership begins in Jul y. 

Fcc is $25.00. Make check payable to DIA and send ~o 

Dominican Institute for the Arts 

c/o Jeanne St ickl ing, OP 

70 I Locust Road #2N 

Wilmette, IL 6009 1 



Contributors Corner 

The Dominican Institute fo r the Arts acknowledges with a spirit of gratitude to the fo llowi ng congregations, organi zati ons, and 
indi vid ual s who prov ided funding and services to make the Gathering 200 I and our projec ts poss ible: 

Dominican Sisters of Springfield 
Mary Jane Traeger, OP 

Sacred Heart Convent 
Los Angeles, CA 

The New Orleans Female Dominican 
Academy, New Orleans, LA 

Printe rs: Vincent and E li zabeth Rosilcs 
Los Angeles, CA 

Eastman Kodak Company 
Representati ve: Gary Baum , So. Elgin , lL 

Dominicans of St. Catharine, KY 

Congregation of the Ho ly Cross 
Sisters of St. Dominic , Amityville, NY 

Sins inawa Dominicans 
Sinsinawa, WJ 
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Patricia Daly, OPA 
Associate o f St. Catharine, KY 

Joeann Da ley, OP 
Sins inawa Dominican 

Pauline Quinn , OP, Dominican (with 
proceeds from film "Within These Walls" ) 

Sparkill Dominicans 
New Hope Manor, Barryville, NY 

Sisters of Saint Dominic 
Our Lady o f the Elms 
Akron , OH 

Patricia O'Reilly, OP, Noreen Mc Keoug h, 
OP, John MacNaughton and Sandra 
Warner for their assistance to Joella 
Miller, OP, in the membership process and 
mailing. 

Regina Do minican Convent "Sister's 
Place," M aureen McGrath , OP, Director, 
and Wo me n in Res ide nce o f the Convent 
Wilmelle, lL 

Adrian Dominicans 
Adrian , Ml 

Anonymous co ntrihut ion from a friend 
and supporter of Mary Reid , OP, of 
Caldwe ll , NJ 

A spec ia l donati o n in honor of John 
Gerlac h, OP, by the Springfield Domini 
cans for his service to the ir congregati on. 
This cons isted of a five-year membership 
for John in honor of hi s arti stic gifts 
(John's well-known portra it of St. 
Catherine with n ow ing veil is avail able 
from Parable) plus a large donation for 
each of the 12 years of John 's mini stry at 
Springfield as he moves o n to Sinsinawa. 
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